
 
 

Job Description 
 
Role:    Social Editor, VICE News 
Reporting to:  Head of Audience & Digital Editor, VICE News  
    
 
 
Overview: 
 
VICE News is a fast-growing digital news channel catering to a global youth audience that features 
hundreds of hours of immersive news programming from around the world. Since its launch in 2014, 
VICE News has produced video dispatches and documentaries using pioneering journalism 
techniques across a breadth of global issues including the rise of ISIS in the Middle East; the Ebola 
outbreak in West Africa; refugee migration into Europe; the on-going conflict in Ukraine, and more. 
VICE News is the recipient of two Peabody awards, a duPont Award, three UK Online Media Awards, 
a Front Page Award, two British Media awards, a Broadcasting Press Guild for Innovation Award, and 
multiple Webby awards. 
 
Responsibilities: 
 

 Create and publish all editorial and visual assets for VICE News social channels. 

 Work closely with UK, US and European teams to coordinate editorial and video activations. 

 Coordinate the content programming schedule to optimise content performance across our 
network. 

 Act as our eyes and ears on social platforms, alerting the newsroom to breaking news.  

 Coordinate the creation of platform-specific content with our production teams, including 
text, photo, video and interactive. 

 Identify the most compelling visuals and copy to accompany content, and package those for 
effective sharing. 

 Report on weekly platform growth, content output and paid activity via email and within 
editorial meetings. 

 Work closely with the Digital Editor and Communication department to break exclusive 
stories where sensitivity is key. 

 Based on trends and timing, identify VICE News’ evergreen content to reactivate relevant 
content to our audiences. 

 Moderate VICE News’ online communities. 

 Work alongside the VICE audience team to effectively share relevant content across the 
network.  

 Identify top-performing posts that will be effective for Facebook advertising spend.  

 Support the Digital Editor with day-to-day publishing activities such as writing up short-form 
editorial with guidance from team. 

 
Experience: 
 

 Experience in journalism, social media and/or marketing. 

 Knowledge of media law essential. 

 Knowledge of Chartbeat, Google Analytics and Facebook Insights beneficial. 

 Expertise in writing headlines for social. 



 NCTJ diploma or newsroom experience a huge plus. 

 Passionate about underreported news events and stories. 
 

Other: 
 

 To undertake such other tasks including general administrative duties as may be required 
from time to time 

 To be an ambassador for the business at all times. 
 
 
 
To apply please email a brief cover note and CV, with the reference “Social Editor, VICE NEWS” in 
the subject line to: ukrecruitment@vice.com. Please include your notice period and salary 
expectations in your application. 
 
We look forward to hearing from you! 
 
If you do not hear back from us within one month of applying then unfortunately your application 
has been unsuccessful. Thank you once again for applying and we wish you success in your future 
career.  
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